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surgery being advised in all cases. In the patients with
secondary hyperaldosteronism spironolactone produced -little
or no change in blood pressure. This finding accords with
earlier reports8" showing that some patients with essential
hypertension may have a small fall in blood pressure when
treated with either spironolactone or a benzothiadiazine or
related diuretic. Thus it would seem that primary aldo-
steronism causing hypertension should be treated by surgery,
or, when indicated, by glucocorticoid suppressions The
secondary aldosteronism found in malignant hypertension
mayl disappear when the blood pressure is effectively
controlled.1'

But there is a place for spironolactone in the management
of ciedema. While the drug by itself is relatively ineffective,
it may be useful in combination with another diuretic."
Used in this way it antagonizes the effect of the increased
secretion of aldosterone that results from the sodium depletion
and shrinkage of plasma volume induced by the primary
diuretic, and it thereby inhibits the distal tubular reabsorption
of the sodium whose proximal tubular reabsorption is blocked
by the primary diuretic. In this way spironolactone may
increase output of sodium and reduce output of potassium.
Nevertheless, it may still be necessary on occasion to
administer potassium supplements to prevent hypokalaemia.
But this last addition to the diuretic regimen must be
cautiously made when any renal failure is present, for in this
situation even spironolactone alone may give rise to dangerous
hyperkalaemia."3 Care must also be taken in the administra-
tion of potent diuretics to patients with severe cirrhosis and
ascites lest they precipitate death from hyponatraemia and
azotaemia.14

'Day Wetting in Boys
Anything which contributes to our understanding of dis-
ordered micturition in childhood is worthy of attention, for
the prognosis and management of it pose difficult problems.
The soiling of trousers and underclothes at an age when
continence would normally be expected may occasion con-
siderable inconvenience and embarrassment. In the absence
of any clear-cut clinical abnormality this distressing behaviour
is often ascribed to psychological causes or to defective family
training. It may thus be consoling to both parents and
sufferers to learn that the condition may in some cases have a
concealed organic basis.

Recently J. Stuart Taylor' described three cases in which
continued-wetting by day appeared likely to have been due
to congenital dilatation of the bladder neck and proximal
urethra. All were boys in whom due allowance had been
made for the delayed establishment of normal control,
since they all presented at the age of 9 or 10. None
showed any clinical abnormality or evidence of a neuro-
genic cause, and routine radiological examination disclosed
nothing remarkable. Micturating cystography, however,
revealed an unusual form of dilatation of the proximal urethra
associated with a bladder of large volume and reflux into the
ureters. The expansion of the urethra was unlike the com-
paratively short funnel-bladder neck commonly seen in neuro-
genic disorders, since it extended distally to beyond the region
of the bulb and gradually tapered onwards from this point.

The association with a bladder of large volume and ureteric
reflux with a low voiding pressure suggested that the condition
represented a primary neuromuscular defect akin to that of
megacolon. Two of the patients were dry by night and
wetted themselves only by day, while the third, who had
gained complete control at the age of 3, had lapsed at the age
of 7. It seems easy to understand from the radiological
evidence of urethral dilatation how a little stress in the erect
position might have led to incontinence. Fortunately a five-
year follow-up on conservative treatment, in the expectation
that the condition would improve spontaneously at puberty,
was fully justified, and all three patients were subsequently
reported as symptomatically better. It is suggested, however,
that with the development of new methods of artificial
electrical stimulation more active management may become
appropriate in the future.

Although probably showing a comparatively rare cause of
diurnal incontinence, these cases have undoubtedly enriched
our knowledge of this problem. The condition described
represents a further example of the discoveries which have
recently been made by means of functional investigation of
the genitourinary tract.

1 Taylor, J. S., British 7ournal of Urology, 1969, 41, 320.

Specific Drugs against Influenza
A sustained effort is being made to find one or more drugs
which can be used in human influenza. Amantadine has
some effect against influenza A when given prophylactically,'
and the isoquinoline drug U.K.2371 prevented influenza in
volunteers given certain strains of influenza A and B.

Further information is now available. At a recent meeting
in New York a study was reported which had been carried
out in collaboration between Geigy, Sheffield University, and
the Royal College of General Practitioners.2 Families in
which a case of clinical influenza had occurred were selected,
and the rest of the members were given placebo or 200 mg.
daily of amantadine by mouth. The index patient and the
rest of the family were observed clinically and tested for
antibody response against influenza A2. It was found that
27 out of 69 persons given placebo developed laboratory-
confirmed attacks of influenza, while 7 out of 48 persons on
amantadine did so. This difference is highly significant
statistically, and shows that the drug has a real and substantial
effect when used in the conditions of family practice. On
the other hand, it is usual to encounter the patient when he is
sick rather than when he is exposed to infection. In earlier
experiments amantadine was found to have no effect when
given after the onset of symptoms, but the methyl derivative
rimantadine has now been tested on men infected during an
influenza outbreak in a prison in Iowa.' Nine patients were
given placebo and nine were given the drug. Treatment was

British Medical Yournal, 1968, 3, 137.
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started about a day after the illness began. Three of those
given placebo recovered rapidly, while eight of the nine treated
patients did so. The general impression of the speed of
recovery was confirmed by a detailed analysis of the rate of
return of temperature and certain symptoms and signs to
normal. It remains to be seen whether these results can be
confirmed elsewhere. If they can they are of considerable
theoretical interest, for it used to be accepted dogma that
antiviral drugs would be effective only if used prophylactically.
However, in most respects aspirin would probably have
improved these patients as much as the specific drug.
The isoquinoline drugs have also been tested further. One

report by S. E. Reed and colleagues4 showed that U.K.2371
had not affected volunteers given recent strains of influenza
virus, presumably because they were less sensitive than the
strains previously used. On the other hand, a preliminary
report indicated that U.K.2054 might have some-effect if
given by intranasal instillation,5 and this possibility deserves
further study. But the intranasal administration of antiviral
substances may not always be effective, for the Scientific
Committee on Interferon6 has given purified and potent
human interferon to monkeys and found that, while it
prevents vaccinia virus infection if given in the skin and
delays yellow-fever viraemia if given intravenously, it has
little effect if given intranasally on infection by a very
interferon-sensitive rhinovirus. As human interferon is
difficult to prepare except in small quantities it is unlikely
to be used in the treatment of influenza.
Much interest has developed in the U.S.A. in the possible

use of polyinosinic: polycytidylic acid (poly I: C) as an
inducer of interferon. It has some toxic effects if given
parenterally, but is in fact more effective in preventing
influenza in mice if given intranasally than by injection. The
results of preliminary studies in man may be expected soon.
In Great Britain there is more interest in the possibility of
inducing interferon with double-stranded R.N.A. obtained
from Penicillium cultures. It has yet to be shown that this
material is suitable for human use and effective against human
influenza.

Better Surgical Training
The practice of surgery ought to be one of the most satisfying
careers that anyone could have. With its combination of
intellectual and practical skills, its constant occupation with
the remedying of man's defects, and its highly respected
status, it offers a profession whose appeal can scarcely be
equalled elsewhere. But that the reality too often falls short
of what ought to be attained was the theme of an article by
Mr. Neville Stidolphl last year. He criticized the selection
of students for surgery and the training offered them. This
week Mr. Peter F. Jones takes up the theme (page 464) and
discusses the career prospects as well.
Many aspects of training in Britain, or the lack of it, have

come in for criticism both here and abroad. There are no
organized schedules of training, no supervision of the trainee
by any central organization, and no provision for continuity
of appointments. The numbers embarking on training are

not properly related to the number of appointments likely to
be available on its completion, and no organized facilities
exist for men from overseas who wish to train here. The
higher examinations and their high failure rate are a further
cause for dissatisfaction and criticism. Moreover, the chance
of consultant status being attained in less than 14 years after
qualification is slight.
At a symposium on surgical education held by the Inter-

national Federation of Surgical Colleges2 earlier this year
some remarkably interesting papers illustrated how different
countries are reacting to the changing needs of education.
While views differ on undergraduate training, there is almost
unanimous agreement that the period required to train a
surgeon is about six years after qualification. The Canadian
Royal College, dismayed by the high failure rate in its fellow-
ship examinations, decided in 1963 to review its training
structure, requirements, and examination systems, and set
about surveying training programmes in its universities and
hospitals. As a result of this survey an examination and
research centre has been established, now considered to be
one of the most important parts of the college. One notable
conclusion of their investigations was that the final years of
training do not contribute much to the overall knowledge in
the basic principles of medicine, and the council has agreed
that the written part of the examination dealing with these
can be taken after two years of training; the clinical and
oral parts are taken after the completion of the programme,
their content being restricted to the specialty chosen by the
candidate. Training is centrally supervised throughout and
the pass rate 80%.
The South African College, another -relatively young col-

lege, exercises a strict control of the trainee throughout his
training. Examinations consist of a first part in basic sciences
taken about two years after graduation, and a second part
taken towards the end of a six-year period of training, which
includes a year in practice, either surgical or general. The
examination is designed to assess the candidate's ability to
practise surgery independently as a surgeon in his own right,
and the pass rate is about 70%. Even Germany, with its
long tradition of one surgeon dominating many assistants,
is adopting a freer approach, so that the younger surgeons
are becoming heads of their own smaller departments.
Our National Health Service imposes its own special

demands on training programmes in that the staffing require-
ments of the hospitals must be met and training programmes
must conform with them. More than ever is there a need
for careful selection. of future surgeons soon after graduation,
though this will never be an easy matter, as Mr. Jones points
out, and safeguards must be provided for late developers to
find their opportunity. Adequate supervision of progress
throughout training is essential, and these postgraduate
students must have consideration for their domestic circum-
stances through the provision of continuity of employment
in one area for a reasonable period. Examination standards
must be rationalized, and clear prospects offered of appoint-
ment to positions of authority at the end of the training.
There are now enough ideas and examples from which we
may formulate the structure of our training programme.
Countries like Canada, Australia, and South Africa are
already reaping the benefits of their initiative, and it is time
that Great Britain should make the radical changes which are
so necessary. The trainee must be given the opportunity to
learn, and his training must be for a consultant post.

I Stidolph, N., British Medical Yournal, 1968, 4, 379.
American 7ournal of Surgery, 1969, 117.
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